EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
External Affairs is charged with working with state and federal legislators to
enhance and protect the operational interests of Metropolitan and its
member agencies.

PROGRAMS
and the community‐at‐large; provides staff
support for the Agriculture and Industry Relations
Committee; and directs research efforts to support
External Affairs programs.

External Affairs is responsible for advancing
Metropolitan’s policy objectives and
communicating with external audiences on its
behalf. Because Metropolitan’s water supplies and
operations are influenced significantly by state,
federal and even international policy, External
Affairs manages strategic offices in Sacramento,
Washington, D.C. and San Diego, and conducts its
core business at the Union Station headquarters.
Personnel in External Affairs’ remote offices
execute Metropolitan’s state and federal
legislative advocacy, provide strategic counsel and
extend community outreach to these regions.
Personnel at the Union Station office give voice to
Metropolitan’s policy priorities and project
initiatives through external communications,
regional outreach and educational initiatives in
support of the General Manager’s business plan.

Media & Communications develops,
coordinates and communicates messages,
information and achievements to support
Metropolitan’s key objectives and programs. The
section is responsible for strategic
communications planning, handling media
inquiries and press conferences; developing news
releases, videos, fact sheets, talking points,
brochures and opinion pieces; and managing
Metropolitan’s websites, e‐newsletters, blogs and
its growing presence on social media platforms.

Conservation and Community Services
advances public awareness through advertising,
education and community outreach. The
Community Programs Unit coordinates and
manages Metropolitan’s sponsorships for
education and research programs, exhibits, water
forums, events, and community memberships.
The Education Unit develops and distributes
printed and online materials to support a
comprehensive, standards‐based water education
curriculum and oversees programs that support
Metropolitan’s initiatives for students and
teaching staff in elementary and secondary
schools, colleges and universities.

Office of Group Manager oversees the
Legislative Services, Conservation & Community
Services, Media & Communications Sections,
Customer Services Unit and the Business
Management Team. The Group Manager directs
the activities of the group, establishes the
communication plans, and manages and deploys
resources in support of Metropolitan’s policy
objectives in coordination with the board,
executive management and other groups in the
organization.
The Customer Services Unit, which reports
directly to the Group Manager, provides support
services to member agencies; manages outreach
efforts regarding Metropolitan’s facility
operations, construction activities, conservation
and other water resource initiatives; works with
and supports member agencies, local government
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Legislative Services promotes and protects the
interests of Metropolitan and its member agencies
before executive, legislative, and regulatory
agencies of the state and federal governments.
The section advances Metropolitan’s policy
objectives and board‐adopted legislative priorities
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